Abstract-A multi-service Internet requires routers to recognise and prioritise IP flows carrying interactive or multimedia traffic. It is increasingly problematic for legal or administrative reasons to recognise such flows using unique port numbers or deep packet inspection. New work in recent years shows that Machine Learning (ML) techniques can use externally observable statistical characteristics to usefully differentiate such IP traffic. However, most previous work has not addressed the practicality of ML-based traffic classification in terms of CPU and memory usage. Here we describe our design, implementation and performance evaluation of a distributed, ML-based traffic classification and control system for FreeBSD's IP Firewall (IPFW). On an Intel Core i7 2.8 GHz PC our system can classify up to 400 000 packets per second using only one core and our system scales well to up to 100 000 simultaneous flows. Also our implementation allows one classifier PC to control subsequent traffic shaping or blocking at multiple (potentially lower performance) routers or gateways distributed around the network.
I. INTRODUCTION
Quality of service (QoS) has long been a challenge when mixing best-effort and interactive multimedia traffic over IP networks. Multimedia applications are rarely in a position to autonomously re-configure the QoS capabilities of common network devices (such as routers and home gateways), and manual configuration of QoS mechanisms ranges from tedious to impossible for the average end-user. A key difficulty is that network devices categorise (classify) individual traffic flows based on interpretation of header information (such as TCP/UDP port numbers) or packet payloads (deep packet inspection). A key challenge is reliably knowing and tracking what port numbers or payload contents represent traffic that ought to be prioritised at any given point in time.
In recent years an emerging body of work has shown that traffic flows may be successfully identified and classified based on statistical properties (features) and Machine Learning (ML) techniques [1] . Statistical properties, such as distributions of packet sizes or inter-packet arrival times, can be calculated without accessing packet payloads, making ML-based traffic classification very attractive where there are legal or technical limitations preventing payload inspection. ML-based classification may also augment payload inspection when application fingerprints are unknown.
Most previous work focused on evaluating the accuracy and robustness of new features and techniques for classifying various traffic types. Limited work exists evaluating the classification speed of a real, practical system, and such work tends to focus on the classification function itself overlooking the processing needed for receiving and grouping packets into flows, and computing features [2] - [8] . Yet Li and Moore note the classification function is not the bottleneck [9] .
To address this limitation we have designed, implemented and publicly released DIFFUSE -an open-source, ML-based traffic classification and control extension [10] to FreeBSD's IP Firewall (IPFW) [11] . DIFFUSE is fast, runs on generic PC hardware and is extensible, so new features or ML algorithms can be easily added. By extending IPFW we create an efficient interface between ML classification and subsequent packet treatment, such as blocking (firewall) or shaping (with IPFW's Dummynet). Although developed under FreeBSD, a Linux port also exists [10] . DIFFUSE goes one step further and de-couples traffic classification and treatment. Classifier Nodes (CNs) classify traffic flows and then instruct Action Nodes (ANs) via a Control Protocol (CP) to carry out actions for the classified flows. The CN and AN may exist within a single host (as in a traditional firewall); or a CN may control one or more ANs distributed around the network, perhaps embedded in Internet Service Provider (ISP) routers as well as in customer ADSL/Cable routers.
This de-coupling enables scenarios such as Figure 1 (previously envisaged in [12] , [13] ). The CN inside an ISP network differentiates each customers' traffic into real-time multimedia (e.g. games, VoIP) and other traffic, and then instructs the ANs to prioritise the real-time traffic heading each way over the customer's link. The CN continuously classifies traffic flowing to and from one or more customer sites at the same time. When new real-time flows are detected, the CN sends updated flow rules to the ANs. The ANs then create new traffic shaper rules for prioritising real-time traffic, which are removed after Using DIFFUSE for distributed real-time multimedia traffic prioritisation real-time flows have stopped. A benefit of centralising the ML classification is a reduction of processing load on the typical low-performance consumer gateways at network edges.
This paper describes the design of DIFFUSE and analyses our software system's performance in terms of CPU load and memory usage. We show that on an Intel Core i7 2.8 GHz PC DIFFUSE can classify 400 000 packets per second (pps) using only one core and in terms of load it scales well to up to 100 000 simultaneous flows. Thus plausibly one PC can monitor multiple 1 GB/sec links. DIFFUSE significantly outperforms all other software-based systems proposed in previous work.
Section II gives an overview of related work. Section III describes the design of DIFFUSE. In Section IV we present the results of the performance evaluation. Section V concludes and outlines future work.
II. RELATED WORK
For space reasons we cannot cite the many papers published on ML-based traffic classification over the last decade. A good survey by Nguyen and Armitage covers work up to 2008 [1] . However, most existing research focused on proposing features and techniques, and evaluating their accuracy and robustness for classifying various traffic types. Little work exists on how to design and implement a practical ML-based traffic classifier and improving or evaluating its classification speed.
We and others analysed and compared the classification speeds of different ML algorithms (based on the Java implementations of WEKA [14] ) [2] , [5] , [7] . Measured speeds range up to 55 000 flows/sec [2] , 27 000 flows/sec [5] , and 60 000 flows/sec [7] on PCs with different CPUs. Jiang et al. developed a hardware FPGA-based classifier able to classify 250 million flows/sec [8] . While useful for comparing different ML techniques, these numbers do not indicate the performance of a practical system, since they exclude CPU time required for receiving packets, grouping packets into flows and computing the features. Also, Java code is known to be significantly slower than C/C++ code.
Luo et al. performed theoretical work on accelerating MLbased traffic classification by optimising the number of required memory accesses [4] . However, no implementation exists. Li and Moore analysed the theoretical complexity of an ML-based classification system and concluded that a real system's complexity would lie primarily in the processes of grouping packets into flows and computing the features for flow, and not the actual classifier [9] .
Li et al. built and evaluated a real-time ML-based classifier [3] which classified up to 2 000 flows/sec on a 3 GHz Intel Pentium4. Canini et al. developed a hardware FPGA-based ML-based classifier and compared its performance with a simple software-based classifier [6] . Their hardware-based classifier handled 137 kpps with <10% of CPU load, but the software-based classifier could only process 50-100 kpps without dropping packets (Intel Quad Core 2.4 GHz).
III. SYSTEM DESIGN
We describe the design of DIFFUSE and its components.
A. Definitions
A flow is a number of consecutive packets with the same 5-tuple (IP addresses, ports, protocol). For TCP the flow start and end is marked by the establishment and teardown of a connection. For UDP the first packet seen marks the start and no packets arriving for a certain duration (flow timeout) marks the end of a flow. A subflow is a window of n consecutive packets within a flow (as in [15] ).
Unidirectional flows are packets flowing in one direction (packets matching a 5-tuple), whereas bidirectional flows are packets flowing in forward and backward directions (packets matching a 5-tuple and the same 5-tuple with addresses/ports reversed). For TCP (if the initial handshake was observed) packets from the connection's originator are defined as going forward, and packets from the other end are going backward. For UDP (or TCP if the handshake was not observed) the first packet defines the forward direction.
Features are characteristics of subflows (such as a series of packet lengths or inter-arrival times) and feature statistics are statistics of features (such as the minimum, mean or maximum).
B. Choice of IPFW for development
Our choice of FreeBSD and IPFW as a development platform was driven largely by existing in-house expertise. FreeBSD has three firewalls: IP Firewall (IPFW), IPFilter (IPF) and Packet Filter (PF) [11] . We chose IPFW because it has also recently been ported to Linux and Windows, is integrated well with the Dummynet traffic shaper, and appeared to be easier to extend than PF or IPF due to well documented code. However, nothing precludes building a future DIFFUSE implementation on alternative firewalls.
C. Architecture
Our system has several key components:
• A Classifier Node (CN) computes features from subflows and classifies them based on local ML rules. 
D. Classifier Node
The extended packet filter at the CN computes feature statistics, which can be used directly for matching packets or as input for an ML classifier that assigns classes to packets. Subsequent rules can use the assigned classes for matching packets. Section III-H shows some example rulesets. The feature computation and classification is done inside the kernel to maximise performance. Figure 3 shows the main building blocks of the CN. Inside the kernel there is a new DIFFUSE module. Similar to IPFW/Dummynet the DIFFUSE module uses raw socket options to configure, show and delete features, classifiers and flow rule exports. At load time the DIFFUSE module registers itself with the (previously loaded) IPFW module. Then the IPFW module will call DIFFUSE hooks each time an IPFW rule is added or removed with a rule action or option unknown to IPFW allowing the DIFFUSE module to handle the instantiation and removal of DIFFUSE-specific rule actions and options. The IPFW module also calls a DIFFUSE hook for every packet that is inspected, allowing the DIFFUSE module to process DIFFUSE-specific actions or options, which may decide whether a packet matches a rule.
Since the IPFW control interface (based on raw socket options) does not allow unsolicited messages from kernel to userspace and frequent polling of the kernel classifier is impractical, a separate interface (UDP socket) is used to convey flow rules to the Exporter (IPFW-EXP). The DIFFUSE module only exports flow rules, if there are any rules with the new export action. The Exporter receives the flow information and forwards them to ANs, possibly using different transport protocols, such as SCTP or TCP (see Section III-F).
Users use DIFFUSE-specific config, show and delete commands as well as new rule actions and options via an extended ipfw userspace tool (see Section III-H). A modified version of the Waikato Environment for Knowledge Analysis (WEKA) [14] generates classifier models based on training data. The extended ipfw userspace application parses the models and configures the DIFFUSE kernel module. Figure 4 shows the internals of the DIFFUSE kernel module (dashed lines indicate relations between objects and solid lines indicate message flows). Feature and classifier algorithms are actually separate modules. The config commands create configured instances of these algorithms, which are kept in linked lists. Configured export instances are also stored in a linked list. DIFFUSE actions and options in IPFW rules point to these instances. Flow information, computed features and flow classes are stored in a flow table. Flow rules are stored in a first in first out queue and later exported via the CP.
1) Flow table:
The flow table stores the active bidirectional packet flows (5-tuple), their current feature statistics and assigned classes. The flow table is implemented as hash table with last recently used sorting of the bucket lists. For consistency we use the same XOR-based hash function IPFW uses for dynamic rules. This hash function is very fast to compute, and since it is commutative only one computation is required for bidirectional flows. However, depending on the flows' 5-tuples it may produce a sub-optimal (non-uniform) hash value distribution. Improving the hash function is left for future work.
2) Flow timeouts: Flows are ended by configurable timeouts that depend on the protocol (UDP or TCP) and for TCP also depend on the flows' state (connection establishment, running or teardown). If explicit rule removal messages (see Section III-F) are not needed, expired flows are only freed once a new flow is inserted into the same bucket. However, if rule removal messages are required, timely flow timeouts are needed. This is implemented using a variation of a timing wheel [16] , supporting one-second precision timers.
Our timing wheel is a array of double-linked lists. Each entry in the array corresponds to a second, and the entry's list holds all the timers that expire at this second. The current time is indicated by a pointer that moves through the array, wrapping around from end to start (circular array). This data structure allows adding and expiring of timers, as well as removal of expired timers with O(1) computational complexity. To maintain timer accuracy and avoid expiry of many timers at once, the timer wheel is checked for expired timers every 100 ms.
3) Feature computation: DIFFUSE can compute feature statistics over (overlapping) sliding windows or nonoverlapping "jumping windows". Let w be the window size in packets. Sliding windows allow more frequent feature statistic updates but have O(w 2 ) computational complexity and O(w) memory complexity. Jumping windows update statistics less frequently but have only O(w) computational complexity and only O(1) memory complexity in the best case (if statistics can be computed without the need to store per-packet information, e.g. to compute the mean of the packet length only the sum of the packet lengths and the number of packets is needed) or O(w) memory complexity otherwise.
By default DIFFUSE will only classify flows once the first window has been filled. To minimise classification latency, DIFFUSE also supports classification of partial windows. If enabled DIFFUSE will classify flows as soon as at least one statistic is available (e.g. for inter-arrival times at least two packets are needed).
4) Independent rules: IPFW/DIFFUSE rules are independent of each other. This is beneficial because it allows ruleset modifications (adding and deleting rules) on the fly. However, a drawback is that DIFFUSE must check during run-time whether the features needed by a newly added rule are already computed because of previous rules or must be added to the set of features that need to be computed.
5) Classifier sampling:
To improve performance DIFFUSE supports randomly sampled classification. Feature state is updated for every packet (e.g. the packet length is stored), but feature statistics (e.g. the mean) are computed and the classifier is executed only for sampled packets. A previous class (if any) is assigned to non-sampled packets. However, the first subflow of a flow is always classified to minimise latency. Furthermore, rules can be configured to match only if n consecutive subflows were classified as the same class.
6) Router and monitor CN: DIFFUSE can be used to classify traffic traversing a router or bridge. DIFFUSE can also be used to monitor traffic out-of-band, for example a copy of traffic received via port mirroring on a switch, or an optical splitter. In the latter case a bridge between a real network interface and an internal software interface enables IPFW/DIFFUSE to process the traffic copy.
7) Passive and active CN: DIFFUSE's classifications can be used straight-away to decide the fate of local or remote (via ANs) packets, such as allow, block or prioritise packets (active CN). However, DIFFUSE can also be used for passive monitoring, such as collecting traffic statistics (passive CN). 8) Locking: Locks are needed to protect key data structures since they are accessed based on arriving packets as well as management from userspace (the ipfw command) and IPFW/DIFFUSE supports concurrency on multi-processor machines (nearly every recent PC). The feature, classifier and export lists are protected by a "main" read-write lock. The flow table and flow rule queue are each protected by separate read-write locks.
When a packet is inspected by IPFW/DIFFUSE the main lock is only acquired in read mode, and hence packets can be processed in parallel (and processing is blocked only when rules are modified). However, during part of the processing packets may block each other, because the two other locks must be acquired in write mode when the flow table or rule queue need to be modified. (Timer wheel based flow timeouts also block access to the flow table.) Figure 5 shows the main building blocks of the AN. The Collector (IPFW-COL) listens for flow rules from CNs and configures the packet filter and traffic shaper accordingly using existing configuration interface(s). We implemented our Collector as a front-end (handling the CP communication and managing addition/removal of flow rules stored in an internal database) and back-end (which generates rules customised for the underlying packet filter or traffic shaper).
E. Action Node
Our implementation stores received flow rule information in the database and creates IPFW/Dummynet rules via the command line (ipfw add). Flow information in the database is deleted based on rule removal messages and timeouts, which triggers removal of the corresponding IPFW/Dummynet rules (ipfw delete). The AN is not limited to operating systems with IPFW/Dummynet. A front-end can be written in any suitable language, and support for other firewalls or traffic shapers can easily be provided by alternative back-ends. The backend might also implement actions such as logging of classified traffic in a database.
F. Control protocol
We selected SCTP as default transport protocol for DIF-FUSE because it is very reliable, provides timely message delivery (no head of line blocking) and congestion control. Partially-reliable SCTP (SCTP-PR) allows tuning of reliability/overhead. If reliability is not required, or there is no packet loss and congestion control is not needed (e.g. in a closed well dimensioned network), UDP may be used to provide timely message delivery with minimum overhead. If SCTP is not available and reliability or congestion control are required, DIFFUSE can fall back to using TCP.
Our protocol messages utilise a flexible, extensible and low-overhead binary template-based encoding based on IPFIX [17] . Every protocol message has a fixed header followed by a number of flow rule templates and datasets. Templates specify the types of information elements (IEs) contained in datasets and have unique IDs that are referenced by datasets. Flow rule datasets contain flow rules. Each entry in a dataset contains the data for all IEs specified in the template in exactly the same order.
CNs continuously classify flows, but will only notify ANs for new or changed flows (same 5-tuple but different class or action) by sending Add Rule Messages (ARMs) (see Figure  6 ). Flow rules in ARMs may specify flow actions to execute explicitly, or they may only specify flow classes. In the latter case AN(s) must be configured with a list of classes and associated actions. Action lists configured at AN(s) always overrule actions specified by CNs in ARMs. To avoid flapping between classes, CNs only send ARMs after a (changed) class has been confirmed for n packets (configurable).
Flow rules can contain flow timeouts set by CNs that will cause ANs to remove rules when no packets have matched for the specified duration. CNs can also send explicit Remove Rule Messages (RRMs) to ANs (see Figure 6 ). Flow timeouts reduce the number of messages to be sent and they can also prevent control loops that may occur because actions like blocking or shaping affect packet flows and hence the decisions of CNs (if ANs are located upstream of CNs). However, flow timeouts may not always be available. By default the CN uses RRMs, and the AN uses local timeouts to time out rules (as safeguard against "lost" RRMs). RRMs can be turned off; then CN and AN use the same flow timeouts.
G. ML techniques
We leverage the functionality of WEKA [14] to perform the initial data analysis and to build classifier models. 1 Classifier models trained and built with WEKA are then saved and used with DIFFUSE.
DIFFUSE currently supports only two of the many different ML algorithms implemented by WEKA. For each ML algorithm one must implement a kernel-resident classification function and a userspace function to parse models. Implementation of the classification function is challenging because kernel code can only use fixed-point but not floating-point arithmetic and cannot access many mathematical functions.
Previous research showed that for classification of network traffic the better ML techniques provide similar accuracy, but differ greatly with regards to training time and classification speed [2] . Currently, DIFFUSE supports the C4.5 decision tree classifier [18] and the simple Naïve Bayes (NB) classifier [14] . For both classifiers models are stored in flat arrays for increased cache-friendliness.
C4.5 creates a classifier based on a tree structure of nodes, branches and leaves. Nodes in the tree represent features, branches represent value tests, and leaf nodes represent the class. C4.5 uses the 'divide and conquer' method to partition the data until every leaf contains instances from only one class or a further partition is not possible (because two instances have the same features but different class). Without conflicting cases the tree will correctly classify all training instances. C4.5 attempts to avoid over-fitting by removing some structure from the tree after it has been built (tree pruning). Previously, C4.5 showed good accuracy [2] , and the classification function is fast and easy to implement. C4.5 also has the advantage that a human can interpret the classification tree, although with increasing size this becomes difficult.
NB is based on the Bayesian theorem. It estimates the likelihood that an instances belongs to a class based on the probability that the instance belongs to the class without taking any features into account (prior probability), and the conditional probabilities derived for the relationships between feature values and classes (from the training data). In theory, an NB prediction will only be correct if all the features are statistically independent of each other and the features behave according to assumed probability density models. However, in practice the algorithm often produces good results even when these assumptions are violated. NB was also previously used to classify network traffic (e.g. [2] ). While the achieved accuracy was lower than for C4.5, the classification function is fast and relatively easy to implement (fixed-point version is more complicated). NB is significantly quicker than C4.5 in training a model. DIFFUSE includes a userspace tool to compute features for traffic collected in tcpdump trace files. This tool uses the same feature modules used in the kernel for the online classification. A set of pre-processor macros allows to link the kernel code into a userspace application. The tool outputs feature statistics in WEKA format, which can be used for training models, and also supports sampling to reduce the size of the training data.
DIFFUSE also includes a tool to classify data in WEKA format using the same classifier modules used for online classifications. Combining both tools allows one to conduct offline experiments; however, this is of course not the same as running DIFFUSE online (for example, there is no noise in inter-arrival times etc).
H. Extended rule language
On the CN we extended the rule language of the packet filter to allow the specification of features, use of features in match patterns, use of ML classifiers, and the configuration of remote ANs. On the AN no rule language modifications were required. We also implemented new commands to configure Exporter and Collector.
There are two kinds of CN rules. Config rules configure features, classifiers, or exports. Traffic matching rules match packets/subflows based on specified rule options (including feature or classifier options) and if there is a match perform the specified action for the current packet. Space limits preclude a comprehensive description of the ruleset language here (which is defined in [19] ), so we provide some illustrative examples. Figure 7 shows the (simplified) ruleset configured at the CN for the example scenario in Figure 1 , containing feature, classifier and export configuration. The CN is configured to classify traffic into real-time (class rt) and non-real-time (class non-rt) traffic and exports flow rules for traffic classified as real-time.
2 DIFFUSE allows us to easily combine different ML classifiers. For example, if web traffic should also be prioritised in the scenario described in Figure 1 another classifier for web traffic can be added simply as shown in Figure 8 .
As noted earlier DIFFUSE also supports the direct use of feature statistics for matching packets. For example, consider a case where we wished to allow interactive terminal sessions but block the copying of files (e.g. scp) over SSH. Figure  9 illustrates how we might achieve this goal with DIFFUSE -we allow flows on port 22 whose mean packet lengths are below 1200 bytes in both directions (almost certainly these are terminal sessions) and block all other flows on port 22 (presuming that file transfers will have mean packet lengths greater than 1200 bytes in one or the other direction).
IV. EVALUATION WITH GAME TRAFFIC Our testbed consisted of a traffic source PC (Intel i5 2.8 GHz, 4 GB RAM) and a classifier PC (Intel i7 2.8 GHz, 6 GB RAM). Both PCs were connected to the same Gigabit Ethernet (GE) switch, had Intel GE PCIe network interface cards (NICs), and ran FreeBSD 9.0-CURRENT with debugging turned off and HZ=1000. As in previous work we analyse passive classification; the classifier PC received packet copies via port mirroring on the switch, and a bridge between the GE NIC and an internal software interface enabled IPFW/DIFFUSE to handle the mirrored traffic. The classifier PC used NIC polling, because it reduces CPU load. Pollingbased packet loss was very small (≤0.001%) and had no impact on the classification accuracy.
We built C4.5 classifier models to identify First Person Shooter (FPS) game-traffic among other UDP traffic based on captured FPS traffic from Quake 3 & 4 and HalfLife/Counterstrike 1 & 2 (~1 million packets) and other UDP traffic (~6.5 million packets). We randomly sampled the training data from the full dataset then built a small model from 1% of the subflows (94 tree nodes) and a large model from 5% of the subflows (414 tree nodes). As feature statistics we used the minimum, mean, maximum, standard deviation and sum of the UDP data lengths computed separately in both directions for subflows of 20 packets (sliding window). 4 CPU load and memory usage were measured with vmstat. Our CPU load measurements represent the load of a single core of the quad-core classifier PC. (Even though FreeBSD/IPFW supports multi-core processing, a single core was sufficient for packet rates maxing out a 1 GB/s link given a realistic UDP/TCP traffic mix.) We measured classification accuracy by counting packets and bytes for the two classes. Figure 10 shows the CPU load averaged over 5 minutes versus the packet rate for single unidirectional UDP flows with constant packet sizes of 64 bytes (max. bandwidth 205 Mbit/s) or 256 bytes (max. bandwidth 819 Mbit/s) generated with Iperf [20] . We measured the baseline performance (IPFW with a single count rule) and the performance of DIFFUSE with FPS classifier model (no noticeable load difference between small and large models) for different classifier sample rates s (see Section III-D). DIFFUSE increases the CPU load significantly over the baseline for high packet rates, but still stays below ipfw feature myplen config plen window 20 ipfw mlclass myclass config algorithm c4.5 model realtime.model class-names rt,nonrt ipfw export myexp config target udp://localhost min-batch 1 max-batch 20 ipfw add export myexp ip from any to any match-if-class myclass:rt ipfw_exp -c localhost -a sctp://action.customer.net,sctp://action.isp.net Figure 7 . Example Classifier Node rule set for example scenario in Figure 1 ipfw feature myplen config plen window 20 ipfw rtclass myclass config algorithm c4.5 model realtime.model class-names rt,nonrt ipfw webclass myclass config algorithm c4.5 model web.model class-names web,nonweb ipfw export myexp config target udp://localhost min-batch 1 max-batch 20 ipfw add export myexp ip from any to any { match-if-class rtclass:rt or match-if-class webclass:web } ipfw_exp -c localhost -a sctp://action.customer.net,sctp://action.isp.net Figure 8 . Example ruleset from Figure 7 with a second classifier added to distinguish between web and non-web traffic ipfw feature myplen config plen window 20 ipfw add allow tcp from any to any 22 fwd.mean.myplen<1200 bck.mean.myplen<1200 ipfw add deny tcp from any to any 22 Figure 10 . CPU load of core1 depending on packet rate, packet size b and sampling rate s 90% (no packet loss besides the miniscule polling-based loss). Larger packets cause slightly higher load than smaller packets. Smaller s significantly reduce the load, while not reducing the classification accuracy (see Figure 12) . Figure 11 shows the CPU load and memory usage for a constant packet rate but increasing number of 64 byte packetsize UDP flows (approx. 230 kpps, the maximum rate we achieved with tcpreplay [21] ), for different number of flow table buckets B (s = 0.05). The error bars denote 95% confidence intervals. The results show that in terms of CPU load DIFFUSE scales well with an increasing number of flows (if B is not too small). Memory usage increases linearly with the number of flows. The memory increase for larger B is negligible compared to the overall memory used.
We also analysed the CPU load and maximum memory usage for a mix of real FPS and non-FPS traffic (replayed with tcpreplay) for an increasing number of~100 pps FPS flows (s = 0.05). Figure 12 shows the results (the number of simultaneous non-FPS flows varies, with a maximum of approx. 7700). It also shows byte accuracy (packet accuracy Memory (MBytes) Figure 11 . CPU load of core1 and memory usage depending on number of flows (constant packet rate) and flow table buckets B is very similar) in terms of recall and precision [14] for both classifier models and different s. The maximum accuracy is 98-99% (higher for the larger model) and does not reduce much for s ≥ 0.05 (initial flow classification is mostly correct). Assuming a realistic UDP/TCP traffic mix, which has far lower packet rates than a stream of minimum-sized packet, and given that DIFFUSE scales well with increasing number of flows, it is plausible that one PC with DIFFUSE could monitor multiple 1 GB/sec links. Such a powerful PC-based classifier could manage the QoS settings of many low-end devices.
We think that a DIFFUSE CN could even be used directly on the next generation of low-end home gateways (e.g. "smart QoS" in the home gateway or a home gateway controlling ANs in the home network). For example, a Linksys WRT610Nv2 router has a Broadcom4718 480 MHz CPU and 64 MB RAM [22] ; according to nbench [23] measurements its integer and memory performance is roughly was <3-4%, and for 10 000 concurrent flows DIFFUSE needed <10 MB of RAM. However, a proof of concept and an optimisation of DIFFUSE for low-end routers/gateways remains future work.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK A multi-service Internet requires routers to recognise and prioritise IP flows carrying interactive or multimedia traffic. This paper presents the design, architecture and initial performance evaluation of DIFFUSE [10] , an extension for the IPFW packet filter and shaper [11] that provides MLbased traffic classification based on statistical properties while optionally de-coupling flow classification and treatment. A de-coupled architecture allows centralised traffic classifiers to control traffic filtering and shaping by diversely located, low-performance network devices (such as typically found on consumer links to ISPs). Our analysis of the system in terms of CPU load and memory usage reveals that using only a single core of an Intel Core i7 2.8 GHz PC our software-based traffic classifier can classify 400 kpps and our system's load scales well to up to 100 000 simultaneous flows.
Future work remains to evaluate the performance of DIF-FUSE on (low-end) routers/gateways, analyse load effects of frequent adding/removal of flows and more comprehensively analyse the system's classification accuracy, timeliness and robustness. We also plan to explore whether automatic (re)training of classifiers may be practically achieved using live IP traffic, and the degree to which noise (packet loss and jitter) in the live traffic negatively impacts on the system's ability to recognise the same class of traffic in the future.
